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Abstract — The first monolithic realization of the nonlinear element in

Chua's circuit, now generally called Chua's diode[l], is reported. The ele
ment has been fabricated using a CMOS integrated circuit technology. It
can be used as the basic nonlinear component for the experimental synthesis
of a broad class of circuits, including Cellular Neural Networks, which ex
hibits an extremely rich variety of bifurcation, chaotic, and nonlinear wave
phenomena.

1

Introduction

Bifurcation and chaotic phenomena can potentially appear in many nonlinear elec
tronic circuits and most practical circuits axe nonlinear to some degree. For investi

gating complex dynamic phenomena it is advisable to use simple circuit prototypes in
which bifurcation and chaotic behavior can be analyzed, simulated and easily verified.
Chua's circuit, shown in Figure 1(a),is the simplest autonomous circuit which exhibits

bifurcation and chaotic phenomena. It contains the minimum number of linear storage
elements (three) and a single one-port nonlinear resistor (Chua's diode[l]). The circuit
has been the focus ofextensive studies, with more than fifty papers published since it
was discovered in 1984 [3]. It is one ofthe very few physical systems in which a formal

proof of the existence of chaos has been accomplished [4] and in which the theoretical,
simulation and experimental results match precisely. These factors have made Chua's
circuit a standard paradigm for studying chaotic phenomena.

The voltage-controlled driving-point characteristic of Chua's diode is shown in Fig
ure1(b). For voltage signals less thanEi in absolute value the characteristic has a linear

segment with negative slope m2. For absolute voltages larger than the breakpoint Ei

the characteristic has two linear segments of negative slope mu with |mi| < |m2|. The
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piecewise-linear behavior is valid in the nominal range (—£2 ,£2) hi which the diode
is normally operated. For voltages outside this range the slope of the characteristic
increases monotonically ultimately becoming positive. For large absolute voltages the
characteristic lies in the first and third quadrants of the / —V plane.

Until now, Chua's diode has not been available as an off-the-shelf component; but
has been synthesized using multiple discrete components, like resistors, op amps, diodes,

etc. (see [5] for the first implementation and [1] for a complete bibliography).
In this paper we present the first monolithic implementation of Chua's diode using
an integrated circuit (IC) device. This device will facilitate the construction not only
of Chua's circuit, but of an entire class of circuits based onthe same nonlinear element,
and exhibiting complex dynamical behavior.

The paper is structured as follows. In section 2we present the experimental drivingpoint characteristic of Chua's diode based on the new IC device. We use the device

to build a Chua's circuit, and we show the experimental bifurcation and chaotic phe
nomena obtained. In section 3 we give simulated static and dynamic characteristics
of the device. We give a numerical validation of the existence of the Double Scroll

chaotic atractor in Chua's circuit when using the new device, and we compare these
results with those obtained using an idealized piecewise-linear model of the diode. In

section 4 we describe theinternal structure ofthedevice and its design in a 2|*m CMOS
technology. Finally, in section 5 we outline our plans to mass produce this IC.
2

Experimental Performance

Figure 2 shows a diagram ofChua's diode integrated circuit implementation. It consist
ofthemonolithic IC device powered bytwo floating batteries, with Vcc = 5V. The twoterminal Chua's diode can be used in any floating configuration; only the differential
voltage Vr across it is relevant.

The experimental results which we present in this paper are for anIC Chua's diode
with a fixed driving-point characteristic. The parameters of this characteristic are

given in Table I. The values for the slopes mi and n*2 and for the breakpoint Ex have
been chosen to provide robustness for the experimental reproduction ofbifurcation and
chaotic phenomena in Chua's circuit [1]. This IC device has the minimum number of

possible external terminals—four, as is indicated in Figure 2.

Table I. DC specifications of Chua diode implementation
Parameter

Value

Unit

Wlj

-0.41

mA/V

m2

-0.78

mA/V

Ei

0.7

V

E2

2.0

V

£3

5.0

V

The device can provide an output power of up to 2.2mW in the nominal operating
range, and up to 5.5mW if overdriven. The average total power drawn from the bat
teries is 28mW. This is less than the typical quiescent supply power of a standard 741
op amp.

In addition to the fixed integrated circuit device, and using a similar internal struc
ture, we have also designed and fabricated five programmable devices. They have

additional external terminals which can be used to adjust indepenendtly the slopes mi
and m2 to ±50% of the nominal values of Table I.

2.1

Driving-point characteristic

Figure 3(a) gives the experimental driving point characteristic of the diode in the
nominal operating range. The breakpoints -£1 and £x and the slopes mi and m2
correspond to the nominal values given in Table I. The maximum relative variation

of the current Ir with respect to the ideal piecewise-linear characteristic is 7%. This

driving-point characteristic has been measured to be valid from DC up to frequencies
of 100kHz.

Figure 3(b) gives the experimental driving-point characteristic of the diode for an

extended range. The curve remains in the second and the fourth quadrants of the

I -V plane for differential voltages within the battery range (-Vcc,+Vbc). For
larger absolute voltages the device acts as a passive resistor, as is expected by energy
conservation.

2.2 Application to Chua's circuit: bifurcation sequence

The functionality ofour Chua's diode IC device can be demonstrated by using it exper
imentally to build a circuit. Different set ofvalues can be used for the linear elements

as long as they give a dynamic range for VR within the nominal operating range of the
diode (-£2,£2). Ifwe also wish tocenter the frequency spectrum ofChua's circuit vari

ables in the audio range a corresponding choice of component values is the following:

C\ ~ 10"8F, C2 ~ 10~7F, L ~ 10~2H, and R ~ 103ft. In our case the experimentally
measured values of the linear elements used are C\ = 11.3nF, C2 = 162nF, L = 18.8mH
and the linear resistance R is a variable potentiometer in the range l-2kft.
With this experimental circuit we have reproduced the well-known bifurcation and

chaotic phenomena of Chua's circuit. Figure 4 gives the bifurcation sequence obtained
when the linear resistor R is decreased from 1.73kft to 1.62kft. It shows periodic

behavior emerging from a stable equilibrium point, period twoafter a period doubling,
a period four, a Rdssler-type chaoticatractor and finally a Double Scroll atractor. After
some point the Double Scroll disappears and a limit cycle associated with the external
positive slope of the nonlinear element is observed.

3

Simulated Results

In this section we give the simulated results of the reported device. We use the circuits

simulator Spice3e2 [6] considering all of the parasitic effects and using the transistor
models provided by the MOSIS [7] silicon foundry (Orbit).
These simulated numerical results demonstrate the existence of the Double Scroll

attractor in Chua's circuit when using the new device. We compare these results with
those obtained using an ideal model of Chua's diode. This ideal model has an exact

piecewise-linear DC characteristic with the nominal parameters of Table I, and without
any reactive limitation due to parasitics.

3.1

Driving-point characteristic

Figure 5(a) gives the simulated driving-point characteristic for Vr in the nominal op
erating range (-£^1^). The solid line represents the simulated characteristic of the

actual device. The square dots represent the characteristic of an ideal piecewise-linear
model

(m2 - mi)£j
Vr > £i
/* = /*(V*)=:miVn+< (m2 - mi)VR
-£i <Vr<Ex (1)
-(m2 - m1)E1
Vr < -£i
using the mi, m2 and £i values of Table I. The maximum deviation in the current

for a given voltage occurs at Vr = ±Ei. At both points the deviation in the current

is 0.035mA, corresponding to a maximum relative error of 7%, which agrees with the
experimental results of the previous section and with the analysis to be presented
in subsequent sections. This deviation is symmetrical and like our experiments and
simulations does not have an appreciable effect on the bifurcation phenomena or on

the shape of the attractors in Chua's circuit. The offset, however, can gives rise to an
asymetrical characteristic and produce a Double Scroll attractor with lobes of different

sizes. The actual diode has a small systematic offset, imperceptible in the plot, of
4mV (which corresponds to a IR = 0.003mA for Vr = 0V). This offset is of the same
order of magnitude as the expected random offset due to transistor mismatches in our

technological process. The measured Ir-Vr diode characteristic begins to exhibit
high frequency distortion and hysteresis only at frequencies above 100kHz.

Figure 5(b) shows that simulated characteristic for theextended range for theactual
device. The shape of the curve outside the range (-E2,E2) is not relevant for the
operation of Chua's circuit, and does not need to be defined in the ideal model. The

shape coincides exactly with the experimental characteristic of Figure 3(b) and IR
crosses through zero at Vr = ±£3 = ±VCc- The effectswhich cause this characteristic
are discussed in Appendix m.
3.2

Application to Chua's circuit

To further validate the suitability ofthe device we have compared the dynamic behavior

of Chua's circuit using the fabricated diode with that obtained by using an idealized
model of it. As an example we show the results for the Double Scroll chaotic attractor

in Chua's circuit. Figure 6 shows the transient response obtained with Spice3e2 by
using the initial condition VCl = 0.1 and Vc2 = 0. Along trajectory in the VCi-Vc3-Il
three-dimensional space is used to represent the shape of the strange atractor. Figure

7 (a), (b) and (c) shows the projections of the strange atractor obtained by using the
new IC device with all the parasitics. Figures 7(d), (e) and (f)show projections ofthe
strange attractor obtained by using an idealized piecewise-linear model of the diode

with no reactive limitation at all. Essentially identical attractors are obtained in each
case.

4

Circuit Design

In this section we describe the actual design procedure for the four-terminal device.

We first present the internal structure of the device and outline the design consider
ations that have been taken into account for an implementation with a 2/*m p-well
double-poly double-metal CMOS technology. Then we discuss limitations and possible
improvements. We conclude by comparing this implementation with others which have
been proposed.

The device is based on only two Operational Transconductance Amplifiers (OTAs),

as indicated in Figure 8 (a). This implementation, unlike previous ones, do not require
additional elements like resistances or diodes, which are not appropiate for CMOS VLSI

implementation. The problem is reduced to the design of two adequate transconduc
tance amplifiers. The intrinsic nonlinear behavior of one of these amplifiers is used to
generate the nonlinearity of the driving-point characteristic. This enables us to ob
tain high frequency responses using a small silicon area [9]. These transconductance
amplifiers, unlike standard op amps, have only one stage, do not require internal com

pensation [10] and the amplifier gains can be controlled externally, if desired, permitting
programmability.

The driving-point characteristic given in (1) is obtained by using two amplifiers
exhibiting transconductance characterstics given ideally by
mAEi

Sa(Vr) = { mAVR
-mAEx

VR>E1

-£j <Vr < £x (2)
Vr < -£i

Ib(Vr) = mBVR

(3)

The piecewise-linear characteristic fA corresponds to OTA B and the linear character

istic fs to OTA B. If the the open loop output resistance of the OTAs are large enough
(see Appendix I for requirements) the new parameters mA and m# should be set to
mA = mi - m2 = -0.4lTnA/V + 0.78mA/V = 0.37mA/V
ms =

(4)

-mi = 0.41m.A/V

In our design wetry to obtain transfer characteristics for the amplifiers which are close
to the ideal models of equations (2) and (3) and to minimize the effects of parasitic
dynamics.

We have based the design on a simple input differential pair structure as it gives
the maximum effective frequency response and minimal input noise. To minimize the
offset and increase the output swing we use a symmetrical configuration with three
current mirrors. These current mirrors contain cascode devices to increase the output
resistance of the amplifiers in the nominal range of operation.

The complete schematic of the circuit is shown in Figure 9. A large signal analysis
of this circuit is performed in Appendix n. The resulting driving-point characteristic

is given by

I -T7— [rnAEi

Vr >y/2Ei

V1"^2"! mAVRJl ~tag")2 -y/2Ei<VR<y/2Ei(!>)

Ir = /(Vr) = -mBVR

[ -mAEi

Vr <-y/2Ei

The first term is due to OTA B and the second to OTA A. mA and ms are the

small-signal transconductances of the amplifiers at the origin; they are set to the ideal
values given in (4). The new parameter a has been set to 2.4, providing a quasilinear
behavior of OTA B in the nominal range. Figures 8 (b) and (c) give a plot with the
current contribution of each amplifier in the nominal range. The limit current of OTA
A is the same than in the ideal case (±mAEi)t but is not reached until |Vr| = y/2Ei.
At the voltages that we define as breakpoints (±£i) the output current of OTA A
is (1 - y/Z/A)IA. The maximum current difference between both the ideal function

and the actual one (5) occur at the breakpoints. The maximum relative error is given
approximately by

which agrees with the experimental and simulated results obtained previously. Our
experiments confirm that this small error has little noticeable effect on the bifurcation

phenomena or on the shape of the attractors. This relative error could be reduced

using linearization techniques of the differential pair to produce sharper corners at the
expense of more circuitry, for example by modulating the value of the bias current

[11]. However, the additional circuitry will inevitably increase the noise and reduce the
frequency at which dynamic distortion (including hysteresis) begins to appear. These
effects are detrimental to applications of the Chua diode.

The technological data for the process in which this device has been integrated are
summarized in Table n. Using equations (13), (14) and (17) (see Appendix m) we
obtain the main design equations for calculating the input trasistor ratio sizes and bias
currents:

wA

__

1

™>A

UnCox Ei
1 mA
PnCox a

LA
WB
Lb
Ia

=

m,4£i

Ir

=

mscf

(7)

Additional design equations for transistor sizing are given by output swing require
ments and to obtain enough headroom for the current sources. These equations are
derived from large signal conditions for maintaining all the transistors out of triode
mode. For the final sizing we use computer simulations to consider corrections for bulk
effect and channel length modulations [8].

Table II. Technological Data
Parameter

N-channel

P-channel

Vtk

1.0

0.8

V

f*Cox

47

23

7

1.06

0.45

fjiA/V2
y/V

AL

0.54

0.42

fim

AW

0.07

0.17

fim

Unit

Table III gives the drawn dimensions for thecomplete schematic shown in Figure 9.
For the differential pair input transistors we have used a relatively large area to reduce
thenicker noise. Their values are WA/LA = 2X30/6 and WB/LB = 2x 15/6. For the
current mirrors we have used unity current gain to maximize their frequency response.
The W/L ratios ofthe current mirror transistors are as large as 100 in the case of OTA
B. Throughout we have used transistor lengths greater than 4jnn to reduce mismatch
and flicker noise. We only use niinimum length dimensions in the cascode devices as
they do not contribute to the offset and noise. In the fixed IC device the bias currents

are IA = 0.235mA and IB = 1.00mA. They are generated by the bias circuitry shown
at theleft ofthe schematic. The ratio m2/mi isto first order independent ofvariations

in the process parameters fiCos and Vth. The absolute values ofm2 and mi depend on
these parameters but can, if desired, be compensated by simply adjusting the power
supply voltages ofthe device. The larger the power supply voltage the more negative
will be the slopes mi and m2, maintaining the ratio m2/mi constant.

Table III. Mask Device Dimensions

W(/zm)

L (/xm)

30

6

T\03A,TioiA, ^105i4> TiQ&Ai 2i07i4i 7l08A

280

4

7l03Bi T104B1 TiqsBiTi06B,Zl07B» 7l08B

280

2

^109^

100

6

^109B

100

2

r2OlA» T20iB-> T202JL, T202B

'15

6

2203A» r204il,T20SA> T2oeA> T207Ai T2osA

400

4

3"203B» 7204B* T2OSB1 r206B» Z^Bj T20SB

400

2

T2QQA.

476

6

T2QiA

50

10

2301B

100

10

?302A> ^302B

20

10

Device

TioiAi TioiB, TiQ2A, TiQ2B

Figure 10 shows the layout of the entire chip. In the same die we have integrated
six IC devices. An IC device with four external terminals and providing a fixed driving
point characteristic for Chua's diode (upper right part of the layout diagram) and five
programmable IC devices. We have used the same orientation for all the transistors to

reduce mismatch. The input differential pairs have been laid out in a common centroid

configuration to minimize input offset due to threshold voltage variations. Each IC

device occupies an area ofabout 0.5mm2, and the total die size including the bonding
pads and protection circuitry is 2.25 X2.25mm. The chip has been encapsulated in a
40-pin DIP package.

We use protection diodes at the pads. They guard against large currents going
through the device when it is overdriven by voltages outside the battery range. A p-n
diode with a small series resistance is placed between terminal 1 and 3 and another
between 4 and 1.

In Appendix m we analyze all the effects which contribute to the Chua's diode

characteristic outside the nominal operating range.

In the programmable devices the currents IA and IB are controlled by additional
external terminals. The control of these currents gives two degrees of freedom in the
three dimensional space formed by mi, m2 and J^, which are the main parameters of
the device. The slope ma is proportional to y/Is~. The breakpoint £1 is proportional

to y/IZ, and the slope m2 depends on a linear combination of y/Ts and VTa- The
proportionality factors are given in Appendix IV.

These IC nonlinear devices can be operated without dynamic distortion at higher
frequencies than previous implementations. The hysteresis phenomena at frequencies
above 100kHz is caused caused mainly by a delay of about 5 nsec when the current

mirrors of OTA A switch off at the breakpoint £1 crossing. An improvement can be
achieved by using common current mirrors for both OTAs. In this case all of the

current mirror transistors are always in saturation mode and only a transistor of the
input differential pair of OTA A can switch off.

In the fixed IC device the number of external terminals is four, the minimum possi
ble. However it can be designed in such way that the device requires only one battery
of value 2Vcc instead of two batteries of value Vcc* This is simply achieved with ad
ditional internal circuitry generating a low impedance intermediate voltage at node 2
from the voltages at terminals 3 and 4, which are then connected to the single battery.
5

Conclusions

In this paper we have presented an IC implementation of the nonlinear resistor in

Chua's Circuit. It is integrated in a 2/*m CMOS process. This is the first mono
lithic implementation of such a resistor, and eliminates the need for several discrete

components. The small silicon area required (less than a square millimeter) makes the
implementation cheap. It also open the posibility ofintegrate in a single chip large Cel

lular Neural Networks made ofcoupled Chua's Circuits to reproduce wave propagation
phenomena [12] and spatio-temporal chaos.
We plan to make the device widely available as the first off-the-shelf Chua's diode.

Presently we are integrating a version ofthe circuit powered using standard commercial

batteries. Two Chua's diodes will be provided in each 8 pin DIP ceramic package. We
hope thatthis chip will make it easier for researchers tobuild and explore simple circuits
exhibiting a wide spectrum of complex dynamic phenomena.
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Appendix I: Effect of finite output resistance.
To account for the finite value ofthe output resistance of the amplifiers equation
10

(4), should be replaced by the following
m _ 1 - mBr0B , 1 , 1

mi =

/n.

+ —+ —

* ob

' og

(8)

'oji

Wi.izISdl!A +izJ5EsE +_L +_L
r<>A

TOB

rOB

(9)

rOA

where rOA and rOB are the small signal output resistances of OTA A and OTA B.

This can introduce nonlinear distortion due to the fact that rOA and rOB axe in general
not constant but depend nonlinearly on the output current (and on the output voltage
itself when in feedback configuration). To prevent this nonlinear phenomenon from

affecting the driving-point characteristic in the nominal range we have designed the
amplifier such that r0A(VR),r0jyR) > l/mul/m2 for Vr € (-E2,£2). In this case
mi «

-mB

m2

—mA — mB

«

(10)

Appendix II: Design equations.
In the nominal range, all the transistors are in saturation or in cut-off mode. For

a MOS transistor in saturation we consider the following formula which neglects the
bulk effect and channel modulation effects:

I =^gofcs-vw2

(11)

The differential current of the differential pair of OTA A as function of the input
differential voltage Vr and the bias current IA is then given by

lA

V^^
~<vR

9a(Vr) = <

The slope of the function at the origin is denoted as in the ideal piecewise-linear

11

model by mA and is given by

=«i(0) =J&-J*Ia

mA

(13)

The maximum and minimum value of AJ are ±IA. As with the ideal model, we define
the breakpoint £1 as

m.4

(14)

N

Equation (12) is rewritten as

9A(Vr) = i

mAEi
VR>y/2Ei
mAVRyJ\ - (fey -y/2Ei <VR< y/2Ei (15)
-mAEi

Vr < -y/2Ei

The output current at the breakpoint is then given by

gA(Ex) =IA(l-y/z/l)

(16)

For OTA B the same equation (15) applies, but replacing the slope mA and the
breakpoint £i by

mB

a

= fc-gfc

(17)

Jb

=

mB

N

Appendix III: Characteristic outside the nominal range.
Outside the nominal operating jange the following effects occur:

First, the nonlinear distortion of amplifier B is appreciable for \Vr\ > 2^. Gain
compression causes the slope of Chua's diode characteristic to become less negative as

|Vr| increases. This effect is dominant in the range \VR\ € (2V, 3V)
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Second, for voltages near the power supply rails the output resistance of the OTAs

drop dramatically as their output transistors enter in their triode region. The approx
imation in equation (10) is no longer valid.

Let us consider the case of large positive voltages Vr. For large input voltages
the differential pair is switched off, and there is no current flowing through the lower
current mirror. All of the output current of the OTA flows though the upper current
mirror. However, as the output voltage increases the trasistors enter the triode mode

and the output current decreases to zero when Vr = Vdc- The slope of the curve at
that point is given by

«"*• =fk(Voc) =sJupCJ^Ia+J^cJ^Ib
/
•£l(*LA ** " V '~V "* -^204A

(18)

It can be related to mi and m2 by using (10), (13) and (17):
ff2Q4B

m0+ = mA

—-W-+ mB\ ,^f" =+l-87iiM +3.16mB

"» ft

1

(19)

Lb

m0 = -1.29mi - 1.87m2 = +1.99mA/V

(20)

Similarly for Vr = -Vcc we obtain

m- =fki-Vcc) =]I*»Co*J^*a+JZn

W20&Ar

OoxT

L20SA

IB

(21)

It can be related to mi and m2 by:

m0_ = mA

+ mB

\

ygiw»
n»f- = +2.64mj4 + 4.47mB

N

m0 = -1.83mi - 2.64m2 = +2.81mA/V

(22)
(23)

Third, for Vr outside the supply voltages range the positive slope of the device

increases even more as one of the protection diodes became forward biased causing a
positive exponential component which depends on |Vr-Vcc\- For values |Vr-Vcc Iof
about 0.8V, the very large positive slope becames finally limited by the non-zero series
resistance of the batteries.
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Appendix IV: Control of programmable devices.
For the programmable devices the slopes and breakpoints can be adjusted by y/TJi
and yfls in accordance with

mi = Kiy/I^

(24)

m2 = Kxy/I^+ K2\/lA
Ei = KzwTa.

The proportionality costants are derived from equations (4), (13), (14) and (17). They
are given by

Kl =\ACo*T7
k2 =y^-g
K3

=

(25)

1

\*7-$f

The valid range of operation of the amplifier also depends on the control currents.
That range is maximum around the nominal values of Table I. Forlower control current

IB the harmonic distorion of OTA B increases. For large control currents IA or IB the
decrease in the output swing of the amplifiers limits the valid range of operation.
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Figure Captions
Figure 1. (a) Chua's Circuit; (b) Driving-point characteristic of Chua Diode.
Figure 2. Nonlinear IC device: battery connection.

Figure 3. Experimental driving-point characteristic of Chua Diode implemen

tation in: (a) the nominal range (Vertical scale: 250/^A/Division Horizontal scale:
400mV/Division); (b) extended range (Vertical scale: 500/1A/Division. Horizontal
scale: lV/Division).

Figure 4. Experimental Vc2 vs Vci Lyssajous figures. Bifurcation sequence for
decreasing values of the linear resistance: (a) R = 173012, period one; (b) R = 169512,
period two; (c) R = 169012, period four; (d) R = 1684(2, A Rossler chaotic attractor;

(e) R = 163812, A Rossler attractor just before colliding with its image; (f) R =
162012, Double Scroll attractor; Vertical scale: lOOmV/Division; Horizontal scale is
400mV/Division.

Figure 5. (a) Driving-point characteristic in the nominal range. Simulation using
the IC device (solid line) and using the ideal piecewise-linear model (square dots); (b)
IC device simulation in the extended range {—VcciVcc)'
Figure 6. Chaos in Chua's circuit: Simulated time waveforms of the state variables

Vi(t)> V2(t) and 7l(<)» usm6 tne *ew nonlinear IC device.

Figure 7. Spice simulations of Double Scroll attractor in Chua's circuit using the

new IC device: (a) projection in the (Vc2, Vci) plane; (b) projection in the (Vci, Jl)
plane; (c) projection in the (Vc2> Jl) plane. Simulations using an ideal piecewise-linear

model: (d) projection in the (Vc2, Vci) plane; (e) projection in the (Vci, Jl) plane; (f)
projection in the (Vc2,Il) plane.
Figure 8. Nonlinear resistor OTA-based structure with simulated DC characteristic

of each OTA in positive feedback configuration.
Figure 9. Transistor schematic.

Figure 10. IC Layout.
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